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back to the carriage without even turning my head. Ha closed the door carefully and returned to hie 
One more look at Heoriela, and I felt I could not **»« at my side, where I waited in trembling une- 
have left her. In a few minutes after, the ckaur »«*7 lor the result. There was something awfully 
de poste was rolling along the high road towards *°l«mo in the tone of his voice, and an expression 

I Sedan. in his countenance I never seen before. Hie face
For some time my thoughts were entirely filled w»» deeply pale, while lightnings seemed to flash 

, with my beloved Henrietta, my weeping sisters, and lrom 1'** large dark eyes, and his features, worn by 
my dear mother, and all ihe happiness [ felt I was suffering, were frequently convulsed by a demoniac 

i leaving. But as the ancient turrets of Roche Ber- »mile.^
j uard receded from my view, those saddening images ‘ ^ hnt 1 *m about to relate to you,' he said Aft 
teemed to vauish also, and were succeeded by the in a hollow tone, ‘will confound your reason.
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Poor is the heart that never mourned,
Save only for a selfish vow ;

Joyless the heart that never turned 
To others’Joys with kindled glow,

When ties arc rent, and death lies low,
That friend that friendship 111 can spare, 

Forever gone as all must go.
How sad to mark the empty chair.

Then memory brooding o'er the past,
Recalls the light of festive hours,

And perished Joys, like shadows cast.
Still lengthening more as evening lowers. 

The glory of life's summer bowers,
When roses hide the thorns of can*.

Seems dimmed with clouds and drenched 
showers.

When gazing on the empty chair.

When once the old familiar face 
Beamed welcome with Its genial glow,

And hailed with hospitable grace 
The chosen friends of long ago;

Where conversation's social flow 
8o oft relaxed the brow of care 

A voice Is mute -a form laid low—
We sigh to find the empty chair.

In friendly gatherings of yore.
When merry songs and toast went round, 

His jocond laugh Is heard no more.
His welcome face no more is found.

The silent grave, the grassy mound,
All the remains of him Is there—

But memory consecrates the ground.
And sorrows o,cr the old arm chair.
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indulged iu llio same intoxicating dreams, my jour- wai distasteful to me ; I lived but iu the future : 
ney being of some hogth. I was repairing to Se- «nd yet what a gloomy future appeared lo my aching
dan, to the residence of Ihe Duke of C----- , an old •'Jïhl! I thus attained my thirtieth year, and I was
and tried friend of my father’s, and the protector of nothing,—nothing ; while I daily heard of eol-
my fhmily. lie had promised to take me to Paiii 058aI reputations, whose fame reached even this re- 
nu.l introduce me at the Court of Versailles. mote province. 1 I will try the career of letter»,

I reached Sedau at so late an hour that I could 1 exclaimed : ‘ le» mo win fame in any way, for 
not think of presenting myself at the due a chateau, 1 ^amc alone is happiness.
and therefore eostallcd myself for the night at the 1 The only confidant of my chagrin was an aged 
Arina of France, the best* iu the town afforded, and »ho bad been in the chateau even before my

, and the rendezvous of all the officers of the garrison, birth. Indeed he was so old, that nohbody remem- 
■ Sedan was then a fortified town, the very streets , bered his coming : and it was said he had been pre- 
bad a warlike appearrocc, and the citizens a martial 8cnt a« I be death of Maréchal Fabert/

: air that seemed to say to a stranger,
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As down the vale of vanished years,
A retros|iei ilvc glance was cast,

IIow swift, how short the span appears, 
The grave yard of the pant !

Like sere leaves trembling In the blast, 
And drooping from the branches bare, 

Friend after friend still follows fast.
And leaves behind the empty chair.

18 5 „ . e are com
patriote of the .great Turonne.'

I supped at a table d’hote, and took the opportu
nity of inquiring niy way to the chateau, where 1 io-

20 rises

1 ljoven. nity of inquiring niy way to the chateau, where 1 
| tended going in the morning.

* Any one will point it oui to you,* was the n
wer, * it is well known to the whole country._ „ .

1 that chateau expired one of our most celebrated despair of my soul, at the shanefol obscurity io 
i men and bravest of warriors. Maréchal Fabert.’ which I dragged on my days. 41 would give ten 

And hereupon, as was natural among so many years of life,’ I exclaimed.4 to become a celebrated 
i military heroes, the conversation fell upoh the career ! author.’

of the maréchal. They spoke of his many gallant ‘Ten years!’ said Y ago,coldly ; ‘it ie paying dear for
exploits, and of his singular modesty, which had such a trifle.’ However, I accept your oflar. The 

| made him refuse the titles of nobility and the rib- ‘«° ye*rs *rc minc- ®»*P 7our promise, you will 
r— bons of several orders offered to him by Louis : me true to my word ’

i XIV. Above all, they expiated on his extraordiu- 1 1 will not attempt to depict my astonishment at
• ary good fortune, which had enabled him, without speech. However, after a moment's reflection, 
~eL_ the aid of family intereat—lie being the son of an 1 naturally concluded that age had enfeebled hie in- 

obscurc printer—to raise himself from a common ! «ellcct, and, with a smile of pity, left the room, and 
soldier to the rink of Maréchal of France. It had » («w day a after, the chateau. I arrived in Paris 
appeared so extraordinary amt unprecedented an a°*l fouod myself io the roost distinguished liter-
clcvation, that, even during the life of Fabert, popn- ar7 institutions of the metropolis. Encouraged by 

j lor rumor had not been backward in attributing it •keir approval, I published several works. My sue- 
1 to supernatural causée. It was currently reported cess exceeded my most flattering dreams. The jotir- 
that he dealt in mfiiffl it was even affirmed be nais of Paru, of France, of even foreign nations 
had made a compact with Satan. ! rung with my name, yourself, even yesterday, young

Our landlord, who, to the ignorance of a native i *»*”• acknowledged the power of my genius/ 
of Champagne, added the credulity of a peasant to j ‘ How !’ I exclaimed with nrtoauhmad*" yon

; Brittany, gravely assured us that a few moments j *re ”°l ft*,e Duke of C----- '(’
before Fabett expired, a black man, unknown to ‘ No,* he replied, coldly.
any one in the chateau, had entered the chamber 1 Wbat favoured eon of genius then stands before 
and carried off the marechal’e soul, which, indeed, m® ’’ 8a*d I —* Marmontel ! D'Alembert ! Vol- 

| of right, appertained to him, lie having purchased it ! 
long before. Mine host also went on to state that Tho unknown, with a smile of contempt, eontin- 
from that moment to the present time, upon each ue^ bis recital—

I anniversary of Fahert’s death, the black man was ‘The literary fame I enjoyed, unbounded au il 
seen et midnight bearing a lighted torch io his hand, was, could only satisfy a soul like mine. 1 longed 
The recital enlivened our dessert, aud we quaffed for nobler «humph», and could not help exclaiming 
several bumpers of Champagne to the familiar de- lo Yoga, who had followed me to Paris, 4 Oh, there 
mon of the deceased maréchal, hoping he might >• °° real glory but that which is gained on the bst- 
nlso take ns under liis protection, and give us simi- «*® held ! W hat is n philosopher—a poet \ nothing! 
lar triumphs to the battles of Collioure and Martee. | Speak to me of a hero ’—What are the poet's leys 

The next morning, at an early hour, I repaired compared with the laurel wreath of a conqueror.
, to the chateau of the Duke de C—. It was an To purchase that. 1 would willingly give ten year»
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5 Juvenal and Pereees, (English,)
7 : Bncan A: Locke,
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I j [ The World of Ice,
( - Martinet's Letter Writer.

! Principles of Political Economy, 
w. i Cfelo|wdia of English Literature,

| Men who were iu Earnest, *
-3 Morion's Elements of Agriculture,
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5 11 45 As years decrease and friends decay, 

Though other Interests round us spring, 
The ties that death lias torn away,

Time back again can never bring ;
But hallowed memories round them cling, 

That none but friends of old con share, 
Till comes the hour on viewless w ing, 

When each must leave nn empty chair.

2 morn.)

Physical Theory,
Works of the most Rev. John Hughes, D. D. Select Citcvaturc

33 morn.I LIFE’S VALUE.
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The scene of our little story opens in an apart-1 
ment in an ancient castle io Brittany. The young 
proprietor is about to quit the abode of his forefa- ; 
liters, to pursue schemes of ambition at court or in 
the great world. The family, consisting of the mo
ther and two sisters, with the hero of the piece, arc 
met together on Ibis interesting occasion. But we 
will let the young gentleman relate what passed a* j 
the interview.

The time at length came when I should depart, I 
and Joseph, opening ihe door gently, informed us ' 
that the chaise de posts was ready. This announce- I 
ment was startling to my mother and sisters, who. | 
in an agony of feeling, threw their arms around 
me.

4 It is not yet too late !' they exclaimed with 
tears ; 4 renounce this intended journey. Oh ! do 
not leave us !*

4 My dearest mother,’ I replied, ‘ At twenty years 
of age and the inheritance of a noble name I must 
make myself known in my native land. I must 
open a path to fame either in the army er at court/

4 And when you are gone/ said my poor mother,
‘ what will become of me.'

4 You will hear with pride and pleasure of your 
son’s success.’

4 And should I hear of his death in battle.'
4 Well, of wlint use is life at my age/ I replied, 

but to gain honor and glory ? Think rather of the 
i time when I shall return a colonel—perhaps a mar- 
! shal of France.’

4 And then,* said roy mother.
4 Why then, honor and respect shall follow my 

j steps where I go.’
‘ And then,’ pursued she.
4 Then I will marry my cousin Henrietta ; we 

shall find noble husbands for my sisters, and we will 
! all live together in peace and happiness iu these an-
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Poultry.

Reef, (small) per lb. 
l>o by the quarter, 
Perk, (carcass)

Do (small)
Mutton, per lb.. 
Lamb per lb,
Veal, per lb ,
Ham. per lb..
Butter, (fresh)

De by the tub. 
Cheese, per lb.. 
Tallow, per lb.. 
Lard, per lb..
Flour, per lb.. 
Oatmeal; per 100 lbs. 
Eggs, per dozen^

Barley, per bushel.

i Imitation of the Sacred Heart, 
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Oats per do.,

Peas, per quart 
Potatoes, per bushel.
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Turkeys, each.
Fowls, each.
Chickens per pair. 
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Lumber.
i Treatise on the Immaculate Conception,1 
! BIBLES and PRAYER-BOOKS, hi French and 
English, from. Is. up to 12s. Sacred Histories and 
Catechisms, Ujum Books and Harps, 3s. each, Beads. 
Medal* aud Crosses, iu variety.

LIGHT LITELATURE.
Wild Times, a tale of the days of Elizabeth,
Willy Reilly, Croppy,
Evil Eye, "
Boyne Water,
Art Maguire,
The Confessions of an Apostate, (Mrs. Sadlier)
Para Sastlia,
Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, (Carleten) 
Story of the War in La Vendee,
Heroines of Charity,
The Poor Scholar,
Arabian Nights,
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Catholic Lt 
Pictures of
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Homespun, per yard, 
Calfskins, per lb.. 
Hides, per lb..
Wool,
Sheepskins,
Apples, per dvz.,

4s to 6s
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purchased by five years more of my existence, the 
riche* 1 coveted. Ye*, young men, it ss true, though 
incredible—I sew my wealth increase beyend my 
most sanguine deeirea. Lands, forests, castles,—aM 
were mine. Even this morning 1 thought myself— 
but no matter; you will soon be convinced of ihe 
truth—oh, how soon/

He approached the clock on the chimney, end 
looked at it with a terrified gaze, then continued, 
rapidly :—

4 This mo-oing, on awaking at daybreak, I felt e 
degree of exhaustion throughout my whole frame 
that alarmed me. I rang my bell, and Yago 
answered the summons, 
exclaimed,41 ein faint.

‘It is but the course of nature,
Master,
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Is to Is 3d
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POETICAL.
Shakespeare, Byron, Moore, Beattie, Goldsmith, 

Collies, Gray, De Vara, Teneyeou, Iso., Ice., <to.

STATIONERY,

lo say, ‘Deaert ua not, aur noble master—desert not ___ _•
those you are bound lo protect ?' Hortensia, my ‘ I know 
eldest sister, tariued her arma round my nock, while h.ml warm 
Amelia, the youngest, taking up a volume of La qujred will 
Fontame, pointed to an engraving, and with sobs „f my falh. 
placed the book In my hand». It was the fable of we|| ,hst ] 
the * Two Pigeeoa.' I started up, and extricating enco'ol Ihe 
myself from their embraces, and again exclaimed, , y0_ „ 
* I most win honor and glory/ Let me go, lot me „ 
go and I rushed into the courtyard. **• r®**’

As I was about lo asoend the carriage, a female ““ ’ bel 
Igure appeared at the hall door. It was roy cousin do not apea 
Henrietta. She wept not, spoke not ; but, pale ss 1 Permit 
marble, appeared ainkiog to Ihe earth. Sho had a Jouf that il 
handkerchief In her band, with which aha wared way lightei 
me a last farewell, and then fell senseless. I rush- unvoluntar 
ad to her, ralaed her in my arms, and ottered the • You ar 
tendered raws of leva and constancy. But when I you cannot 
aaw the color reeiait her cheek, leaving her to the my last wii 
anxious care ol my mother sad listers, I hastened render ma.

bat is the matter?* Iter Street, next
ha Ie prepared to exseete all orders lo his line

Iba hoar approachcalmly.

• Wbat hoar V I cried, io surprise.
• Do yon not divine it?' laid Yaga. • Hie Tea

Blotted sa yoor portion sixty years of exist asm. 
You had livid thirty of them whin I drat benama 
yoor ala va.' ' X: ’ jj

• Yago,’ I cried, ‘yon ate i-sting with me 1*
• No, master, eo ; In In yaate of life yon hare 

expanded Iwmly-Ave ta purehaee g'.ory. They be
came my property, and will he added le the (eras ef 
my exiatenne/

• That, than,’ I cried, * was the price I pdld Mr

beUIji
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